Mitochondria are the center of energy production in eukaryotic cells and are crucial for several cellular processes. Dysfunctional mitochondria have been associated with cancer progression. Mitochondria contain their own circular DNA (mtDNA), which codes for 13 proteins, 2rRNA, 22tRNA and non-coding RNAs. Recent evidence showed the presence of 5-methylcytosine and 5-hydroximethylcytosine in mtDNA suggesting that the level of gene expression could be modulated like a nuclear DNA by direct epigenetic modifications. Mitoepigenetics is a bidirectional phenomenon in the epigenetic regulation of mitochondrial genes encoded in both the nucleus and the mitochondrion. This process is affected by SAM-mediated methylation and hydroxymethylation of mtDNA and by nuclear chromatin modulators from mitochondria, such as Acetyl-CoA and NAD + . There is some information about physiological and pathological methylated profiles, but information is scarce for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). The aim of this review is to summarize the mitoepigenetic knowledge in HCC already reported so far, through a keywords search in Medline. In addition, the deregulation of energy intermediaries needed for the mitoepigenetic regulation is described. As this is a new area of study, a rigorous analysis and careful interpretation and integration of results are needed.
INTRODUCTION
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a highly malignant cancer, with high recurrence rate and a poor prognosis. HCC is a complex pathology associated with chronic liver disease, 80% to 90% are originated from cirrhosis of diverse etiology, most frequently infections with hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, the mycotoxin, aflatoxin B1, and the metabolic syndrome [1, 2] . Mitoepigenetics events include the interplay between mitochondrial-derived substrates and the nuclear epigenetic landscape. This includes all epigenetic events that affect the expression of the mitochondrial genome and the nuclear-encoded mitochondrial genes [3, 4] . The importance of mitoepigenetics lies not only in the functions described for this organelle, but also in the generation of intermediaries that serve to regulate the function of other cellular components, as will be mentioned later.
Mitochondrial dysfunction is involved in several diseases including cancer [5] . The ability of mitochondria to regulate the energetic redox state and the metabolism of cells could result in the production of epigenetic intermediates that participate in normalization of the mitochondrial function. Studies have revealed several metabolic alterations in liver diseases including modification in energy supply [6, 7] . A sequential model of cirrhosis-HCC induced by diethylnitrosamine (DEN) revealed that cancer progression is associated with mitochondrial dysfunction [8] .
Multiple insults to the mitochondrial genome have been associated with different pathophysiologies, and have been described as one of the most common and consistent phenotypes of cancers [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Mitochondria are vital for the cell because they are responsible for its metabolic activity, as well as for producing the bulk of the energy requirements in the form of ATP, maintaining calcium homeostasis, and inducing apoptosis [14, 15] . In mitochondria, ATP is generated through the process of oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS), which occurs via the electron transport chain (ETC). Mitochondria contain their own genome (mitochondrial DNA, mtDNA). Each organelle contains about 1-10 copies of mtDNA [16] . MtDNA is distinctly different from the nuclear DNA (nDNA), the mtDNA is a circular, double-stranded DNA molecule of approximately 16.6 kb in size and it is inherited only through the mother. MtDNA is found associated and packed with proteins in a nucleoid, where an encoded nuclear protein known as mitochondrial transcription factor A (TFAM) is the major protein component [17] . The mtDNA comprises a heavy (H) strand and a light (L) strand, which encode 13 of the polypeptides that constitute the complexes I, III, IV, and V of the ETC. MtDNA also encodes some of its own transcriptional and translational machinery, which includes 22 tRNAs and 2 rRNAs [12, 13, 18] . The rest of the mitochondrial proteins (~1500), involved in the mitochondrial function, replication, transcription and translation of mtDNA, are encoded by nuclear genes and are targeted to the mitochondrion by a specific transport system [19] .
METHODS
A bibliographic search was performed of the Medline database (US National Library of Medicine, http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The keywords used or combinations of them were: cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, epigenetics, mitoepigenetics, mitochondria, methylation, hydroxymethylation and miRNA. All the articles that included the terms and/or combinations referring to the metabolic regulation, as well as to mitoepigenetics in HCC were selected.
EPIGENOME SUBSTRATES GENERATED BY MITOCHONDRIA
Cellular growth and replication depends on the energetic state through epigenetic modifications in the DNA chromatin structure [20] . This is achieved by coupling modulation of nDNA chromatin structure and function by modification via high energy intermediates: phosphorylation by ATP, acetylation by acetyl-coenzyme A (Ac-CoA), deacetylation by nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD + ), and methylation by S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) [20] . As afore mentioned, the mitochondrion is responsible for ATP production as part of the energetic metabolism. However, the role of ATP is not just to be the main energy provider, but it also regulates multiple cellular functions through phosphorylation and dephosphorylation reactions (when there are low levels of ATP), as part of what is known as post-translational modifications.
Glucose is the main source of Ac-CoA and is the link between glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA). In addition to its energetic role, the Ac-CoA is the substrate for acetylation reactions that are important to modulate gene expression and the function of some proteins [21] . Acetylation of mitochondrial substrates is controlled by a NAD + -dependent deacetylase sirtuin-3 (Sirt-3). Therefore, the mitochondrial redox state must be controlled to maintain the NAD + availability for the Sirt-3 activity.
On the other hand, SAM is the physiological methyl donor group synthesized from L-methionine and ATP in a reaction catalyzed by the methionine adenosyltransferase (MAT) enzyme [22] . SAM is synthesized in the cytosol and imported to the mitochondrial matrix via the mitochondrial SAM carrier, likely via exchange for its metabolized variant S-adenosyl-homocysteine (SAH) [23] . SAM synthesis is regulated in part by the mitochondrial one-carbon (folate) metabolism [24] . An enzyme that participates in mitochondrial folate metabolism, the mitochondrial bifunctional enzyme (MBE), regulates the change between SAM and the nucleotide synthesis. In proliferative cells, such as embryonic or cancer cells, MBE is expressed, and the one-carbon units are shuttled predominantly towards nucleotide synthesis. Under these conditions, less one-carbon units are available for SAM synthesis and DNA methylation. Conversely, in differentiated cells, MBE is turned off, less mitochondria toward nucleotides synthesis are produced, and one-carbon units are directed through increased SAM synthesis and increased DNA methylation [25] . SAM is important for DNA epigenetic, methylation of phospholipids [26] , and proteins; thus, modulating relevant cellular functions. For example, the relationship between methylation and mitochondrial dysfunction being so close that deficiency of SAM may lead to mitochondrial damage and, finally, to insulin resistance [27] .
PRINCIPAL MITOEPIGENETICS PROCESSES
mtDNA methylation and hydroxymethylation DNA methylation is an epigenetic modification of the DNA that is frequently disrupted in nearly all types of cancer. Hypomethylation of the repetitive elements associated with increased genomic instability is frequently observed in cancer cells [28] . The hypermethylation of specific CpG islands in promoter regions of several tumor-suppressor genes is commonly observed to be associated with transcriptional silencing of the gene [29, 30] . Epigenetic regulation of the mitochondrial genome was an enigma, until recent studies [31] . For example, there is no evidence of post-translational modifications of TFAM as it happens in nuclear DNA histones, and the most important epigenetic regulation of mtDNA is DNA methylation and hydroxymethylation. DNA methylation is regulated by four DNA methyltransferases (DNMT1, 3A, 3B, and 3L) and three demethylases, that is, ten-eleven translocations (TET1-3) [32] . The mtDNA methylation is accomplished by the mitochondrial DNA methyltransferase (mtDNMT1), a nuclear encoded DNMT1 that contains a mitochondrial targeting sequence [33] . Methylation of nDNA occurs principally in cytosines (5mC) of CpG dinucleotides, but recently it has been shown that mtDNA methylation is found predominantly in non-CpG sites and that it is DNMT independent [4] . In general, mtDNA is undermethylated, with only 1% to 5% of methylated cytosines. Several factors increase mtDNMT1 transcription and translocation to the mitochondria, like p53, oxidative stress-responding transcription factors, nuclear respiratory factor 1 (NRF1), peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-α (PGC-1α), and p16 cell cycle inhibitor [33] . The methyltransferase DNMT3a may also be involved in the methylation of mtDNA since it has been found in mitochondrial fractions from mouse cell lines and from the human central nervous system [32] . In 2011, Shock et al. [33] reported the presence of 5-hydroxymethylcytosine (5hmC) and 5-methylcytosine (5mC) in mammalian mtDNA, further demonstrating the translocation of methyltransferase 1 (DNMT1) to mitochondria. Alterations in mtDNMT expression affect transcripts of the heavy and light strands of mtDNA. The modulation of mtDNA methylation has been studied in response to oxidative stress, where there seems to be a decrease in this modulation [34] , this response can be a compensatory response to mtDNA damage by increasing the expression of residual mtDNA genes. The DNMT enzymes use SAM as the methyl donor. However, the importance of mtDNA in methylation not only lies in the mitochondrial function but it can modify the overall epigenetic state of the cell. In fact, it has been observed that the decrease of mtDNA leads to altered levels of methylation in the genomic DNA, which is normalized once the mtDNA content is reestablished [33] . In 2013, Bellizzi et al. [35] studied the methylation patterns in mitochondrial cytosines in humans and mice and the effect of suppressing DNMT1, DNMT3a, and 3b. In general, a preponderant methylation of CpG dinucleotides and its inhibition was found in knockout mice without affecting methylation in non-CpG sites [35] .
The DNA methylation pattern of the human mitochondrial genome remains relatively constant; however, there are some loci that are differentially methylated in different tissues and over time [36] . For example, subunit 6 of NADH dehydrogenase, a crucial subunit for the assembly of complex I, is suppressed due to hypermethylation by an increase in the expression of DNMT1 [33] . It is also known that the 12s rRNA gene is methylated by the rRNA methyltransferase-related transcription factor 1 (mt-TFB1) [37] . This epigenetic regulation is important for ribosomal biogenesis and mitochondrial translation and has been related to aging; this modification alters the efficiency of the ETC by hampering the assembly of complex I [38] . In 2016, Liu et al. [39] determined methylation of the human mitochondrial genome in blood and saliva samples; by bisulfite pyrosequencing, 9 regions in human mtDNA were detected including a D-loop, 12S rRNA, 16S rRNA, ND1, COXI, ND3, ND4, ND5, CYTB.
Hydroxymethylation is another important epigenetic modification described for mtDNA, where 5mC is oxidized into 5-hmC by the TET family of methylcytosine dioxygenases. The presence of TET1 and TET2 has been described in neuronal mitochondrial fractions [32, 40] . TET proteins are members of the family of 2-oxoglutarate-dependent dioxygenases (2-OGDO) that can oxidize 5mC to generate 5hmC, 5-formylcytosine (5fC), and 5-carboxylcytosine (5caC), mediating DNA demethylation by oxidation in cooperation with the BER repair pathway [40] . The reaction is dependent on the presence of oxygen, 2-oxoglutarate, and Fe 2+ . 2-Oxoglutarate is a key metabolite in the Krebs cycle that occurs in the matrix of mitochondria; on the other hand, succinate and fumarate, also TCA intermediates, are potent inhibitors of 2-OGDO enzymes, in this manner TCA cycle controls the DNA and histone methylation and, thus, controls gene expression [40] .
The kind of hydroxymethylation of cytosines in mitochondria has also been reported [33] . The profile of modifications in the D-loop region (a non-coding region that acts as a promoter for the H and L strands of the mtDNA and contains transcription and replication elements), and the similarity of this profile in cells of similar tissues and how the profile is different in cells of different tissues have been described recently [41] . Given the relevance of mitochondrial DNA and its regulation at different levels, recent studies have also proposed mitochondrial DNA methylation as a potential biomarker [42] .
The central role of microRNAs in modulating mitochondria
Other regulators that have recently been studied in mitochondria are microRNAs (miRNAs) [43] . miRNAs are small non-coding RNAs, implicated in gene post-transcriptional regulation and the conformation of genetic expression patterns with physiological relevance. They derive from longer RNAs, primary miRNAs (pri-miRNAs), and are sequentially cleaved by ribonuclease III (RNAse III) enzymes or processed for premiRNA splicing and RNA degradation pathways [44] . It has been found that both pre-miRNAs and mature miRNAs can be found in mitochondria, suggesting that this organelle can synthesize them and keep them active in their transcriptional machinery or export them to the cytosol. Likewise, the possibility arises that the miRNAs processed in mitochondria regulate the expression of genes related to the function of the same organelle [45] . On the other hand, to mention some examples, miR-181c-5p regulates mitochondrial energy metabolism through mt-COX1 mRNA; although its origin is nuclear it can be exported to the mitochondria and execute its effect [46, 47] . In addition, miR-499 regulates mitochondrial dynamics through mitochondrial fission protein and apoptosis [48] .
Epigenetic regulation of nuclear-encoded mitochondrial genes
Mitoepigenetics includes the regulation of nuclear-encoded mitochondrial genes as previously mentioned in its definition; importantly, two of the transcription factors that carried out this modulation are: PGC-1α and NRF-1. However, as we describe in this section, little is known about its epigenetic regulation in HCC, then, it represents an area of study to explore.
PGC-1α
PGC-1α is critical for the expression of genes involved in fatty acid oxidation, as well as in mitochondrial gene expression through the coactivation of major transcription factors, controlling the complex program of mitochondrial biogenesis [49] . It has been suggested that biogenesis induced by PGC-1α is tumor promoting [50] . Sirtuin-1 (Sirt-1), a NAD + -dependent deacetylase, targets several transcription factors, like PGC-1α, both proteins have been found overexpressed in HCC and are related to defective mitochondrial accumulation [51] . Non-CpG methylation of the PGC-1α promoter controls mitochondrial density and has been detected in pathological conditions such as obesity [52] . It may be interesting to obtain an epigenetic PGC-1α pattern in HCC to know if its modulation is carcinogenesis stage-dependent and to establish the accurate way to be pharmacologically controlled.
NRF-1
NRF-1 binds to the cytochrome C promoter and positively regulates nuclear-encoded mitochondrial genes [53] ; low-levels of NRF-1 cause mitochondrial dysfunction. The NRF-1 gene sequence has several CpG islands which are susceptible to methylation and demethylation processes; it has been shown that hypermethylation of the promoter region of NRF-1 causes a decrease in its expression [54] . Further studies of the epigenetic regulation of NRF-1 in HCC are needed.
MITOEPIGENETICS IN HCC
One of the most and consistent phenotypes of cancer are defective mitochondria. There is evidence that the loss of mitochondrial function and epigenetic alterations in this organelle are related to the process of carcinogenesis because of their vital role in energy production and contribution to the metabolism of epigenome effectors [1, 55, 56] . Mitochondrial dysfunctions also lead to resistance to apoptosis. Since Warburg's hypothesis, a number of mitochondrial abnormalities in cancers, both at the genetic and metabolic levels, have been reported . Moreover, progressive mitochondrial dysfunction has been linked to an enormous variety of diseases, such as mitochondrial encephalomyopathy, lactic acidosis, and stroke-like episodes syndrome (MELAS), Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON), deafness, diabetes, Alzheimer, and Parkinson disease [57, 58] .
Alterations observed in the epigenetic substrates in HCC
As previously reported, metabolic alterations have been found in liver diseases [6, 7] and the HCC is not the exception; the metabolic reprogramming that happens in cancer cells implies a decrease in ATP [8, 59] . However, some studies have not found significant changes in acetyl-CoA levels that normally depend on energy metabolism, but which, in HCC, may have a nuclear origin and play a fundamental role in the progression of the cell cycle and DNA replication [8, 60] .
We have mentioned that the mitochondrial redox state is fundamental for the proper functioning of mitochondria; with respect to HCC, it is known that the NAD + /NADH ratio decreases significantly [8] , which could modify the activity of enzymes that depend on the cellular redox state. On the other hand, currently a change in the levels of an enzyme called MAT that catalyzes the formation of SAM has been implicated also. MAT is encoded by two genes, Mat1a and Mat2a. In HCC, the liver decreases the amount of MAT1A and increases MAT2A through epigenetic mechanisms alone; this switch is responsible for the decreasing level of SAM, favoring the development of this pathology [61, 62] . Due to the above, it is necessary not only to consider the epigenetic modifications but also the generation of intermediaries by mitochondria that allow for the appropriate epigenetics control of both the mtDNA and the nDNA.
Altered mitoepigenetics in HCC
As afore mentioned, NRF1 and PGC1-α act on nuclear genes encoding respiratory subunits from ETC and are involved in the transcription and replication machinery. An up-regulation of this protein in HCC has been demonstrated [8, 63] . An increased PGC1α level has been suggested to be an important inducer for the accumulation of dysfunctional mitochondria [8] . Although the role of pgc1-α and nrf1 genes methylation has not been studied in HCC, this is an interesting area to be investigated. A meta-analysis of DNA methylation in HCC revealed a correlation between several aberrant methylated genes and the risk of HCC, among them p53 was hypermethylated in HCC tumor tissue compared to the adjacent tissue. It is important to consider that, in turn, this gene is implicated in the transcription and translocation of mtDNMT1 to mitochondria, and, in this way, besides of its role as tumor suppressor it could be modulating the methylation status of mitochondrial genes [64] .
Under conditions of oxidative stress, which may be a factor for the development of HCC, the transcriptional and mitochondrial DNA replication machinery is altered. Consequently, the ETC loses its functionality and favors the accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). In addition, the mtDNA may suffer injuries because of the accumulation ROS . On the other hand, the mitochondrial damage observed in cancer cells can have consequences on the expression of nuclear genes. There are studies that indicate that the removal of mtDNA responds to changes in the nuclear genome [56, 66] .
A genome-wide mapping of DNA methylation and hydroxymethylation in a study on HBV-related HCC revealed that the metabolic pathways that include glycolysis, gluconeogenesis, oxidative phosphorylation, and TCA contained the largest number of (hydroxy) methylation-altered genes, indicating the crucial roles of metabolic processes that implicate mitochondria in the progression of HCC, which, in turn, are regulated by epigenetic mechanisms. The authors propose that some of the identified (hydroxy) methylation-altered genes may serve as biomarkers for the diagnosis and prognosis of HCC [67] . Among the 5-mC and 5-hmC altered genes related to OXPHOS were the following: NADH dehydrogenase Also, in HBV-induced hepatic carcinogenesis, protein X (HBx), encoded by the virus, has been proposed as an epigenetic regulator for tumor suppressor genes, by hypermethylation. It has been suggested that, in hepatomas, NQO1 (NAD(P)H: quinone oxidoreductase 1), which is a cytosolic protein that catalyzes two-electron reduction, can be deregulated by induction of HBx, generating mitochondrial damage and increasing oxidant stress in cells through hypermethylation of the NQO1 promoter [68] . Specifically in mitochondria, some epigenetic modifications have been described in HCC, such as hypermethylation of the Mrps12 (mitochondrial ribosomal protein S12), Mgrap (mitochondria-localized glutamic acid-rich protein), and Tmem70 (transmembrane protein 70) genes [69] . The TMEM70 protein, encoded by the Tmem70 gene, is a protein of the mitochondrial inner membrane that participates in mitochondrial biogenesis and whose mutations can be associated with the deficiency in the synthesis of ATP [70, 71] . MRPS12 is a mitoribosomal conserved protein [72] and MGRAP is an important protein for the maintenance of mitochondrial morphology and quantity, as well as for the process of steroidogenesis [73] .
Enzymes that catalyze acetylation, methylation, or their loss also regulate epigenetic changes [74, 75] . For example, the enzyme LSD1 (lysine-specific demethylase 1) uses the mitochondrial cofactor FAD to carry out the demethylation of modified histones such as H3K4me1 and H3K4me2 [76] . LSD1 has been proposed as a regulator of cell proliferation in several cancer types, as well as its metabolic reprogramming [77, 78] . In HCC, it has been determined that LSD1 regulates energy production and suppresses mitochondrial respiration [78] . These studies also determined that the demethylase activity by LSD1 represses mitochondrial metabolism genes and induces the expression of glycolytic genes [78] .
In HCC, differential expression of different miRNAs has been observed, as well as epigenetic modifications [79] . miR-122 regulation of PGC-1α (peroxisome proliferator activated receptor gamma, coactivator 1 alpha) and SDH (succinate dehydrogenase) subunits A and B is necessary for mitochondrial metabolism. In HCC, this miRNA is scarcely expressed. Studies propose this microRNA as a tumor suppressor, since in primary HCC tumors, in both human and rodents, it is seen at low levels, compared to its healthy controls. Also, in HBVinfected patients, this miRNA is reduced in hepatic tissue . miR-122 is implicated in the control of lipid metabolism and circadian regulation in the liver. This microRNA has been observed in steatohepatitis and liver fibrosis, in addition to HCC [80, 82] . Experimentally, the genetic deletion of miR-122 in mice has important effects on lipid metabolism, as well as on the progression of liver disease, from microsteatosis to HCC [80, 82] . miR-33a/b regulates lipid metabolism through the ABCA1 cholesterol transporter. Its overexpression inhibits the oxidation of fatty acids in the liver cancer cell line HuH7, favoring the accumulation of triglycerides in larger lipid droplets. MiR-33 binding sites have been identified in the 3 'UTR of genes for mitochondrial proteins such as carnitine O-octaniltransferase (CROT) and carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1A (CPT1a). This miRNA inhibits also the insulin receptor substrate 2 (ISR2) and regulates insulin signaling [83, 84] . There is very little information about the role of this miRNA in HCC, so we suggest that this could be studied more extensively to determine its importance in this pathology.
On the other hand, the role of mitochondrial genetic alterations has been investigated in HCC, and tumors contained significantly reduced mtDNA and TFAM overexpression, although neither condition correlated with the degree of cell differentiation; TFAM expression correlated with tumor size [85] . For all the above, the field of mitoepigenetics has attracted research with the aim of having more effective therapeutic targets in the treatment of HCC.
Mitoepigenetics in tumor-initiating stem-like cells in HCC
The liver cancer, as other epithelial cancers, has tumor-initiating stem-like cells (TICs) that are implicated in tumorigenesis and drug resistance [86] . TICs share some characteristics with embryonic stem cells (ESC) including expression of the pluripotency transcription factors, NANOG, OCT4, MYC, and SOX2. The expression of pluripotency transcription factors contributes to cancer progression by reprogramming mitochondrial metabolism [87, 88] . NANOG represses OXPHOS genes, prevents mitochondrial ROS production, and activates fatty acid oxidation (FAO), contributing to TIC self-renewal and drug resistance [87] . Low levels of ROS are necessary to preserve stemness and self-renewal characteristics in TICs and protect them from drug-induced cell death. Elevated levels of ROS inhibit stemness genes by activation of the p38 MAPK pathway leading to polycomb suppressor protein complex I (BMI) protein degradation and FOXO3 activation. NANOG also acts synergistically with p53 inactivation and b-catenin activation to reprogram cellular metabolic pathways, since p53 promotes glycolysis and OXPHOS [88] . Other pluripotency transcription factors that are being studied that contribute to TICs metabolism reprogramming are MYC and OCT4. MYC regulates the glutaminolysis and glycolysis pathways and OCT4 also regulates OXPHOS [29, 88] .
MtDNA copy number has a very important role in tumorigenesis. Depending on the cancer types, the mtDNA copy number varies, an increase in prostate and endometrial cancer has been reported, whereas a decrease has been shown in HCC and gastric cancer [89] . Cancer stem like cells have a low mtDNA copy number that promotes their high proliferation rate and shifts their energy production by glycolysis. This low mtDNA copy number downregulates the expression of the catalytic subunit of the mitochondrial-specific polymerase POLGA by hypermethylation at exon 2 [89] . The reduced expression of POLGA is necessary to maintain pluripotency of cancer stem like cells. Yamada et al. [90] reported a reduced copy number of mtDNA in patients with HCC, which correlated with malignant potential.
The removal of mtDNA from cells in culture induces alterations in nDNA methylation. For example, the content of 5mC in the genomic DNA of HCC (tumor tissue) is negatively correlated with the content of mtDNA [91] . These changes are reversible upon re-establishment of mtDNA [56] . One possible mechanism is that the expression of the enzyme DNMT1, crucial in DNA methylation, is dependent on the copy number of mtDNA [92] .
miR122 is the most important miRNA in adult healthy liver and is associated with liver stem cells differentiation towards hepatocytes. In HCC, miR122 expression is lost. When miR122 expression is reestablished in a stem-like cell line derived from human HCC (BCLC9 cells), it decreases cell proliferation rate and reduces tumor size in vivo. This effect is achieved by down-regulating MYC, KLF4, FOXM1, AKT2, and AKT3 and up-regulating FOXO1 and FOXO3A gene expression [93] .
POTENTIAL VALUE OF MITOEPIGENETICS AS BIOMARKERS FOR CANCER DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY
The main problem of HCC is the absence of early detection and effective therapies. The Asian Pacific Association for the Study of the Liver has recommended the use of alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) as a diagnostic biomarker for early detection of HCC complemented with orthodox imaging-based tools [94] . There are other candidates with clinical value for early HCC diagnosis; in this regard, glycoforms of AFP, des-γ-carboxyprothrombin, glypican-3, cytokeratin 19, annexin A2, and circulating miRNAs have been proposed, among others, to be used alone or in combination [95] . Cancer metabolic reprogramming regulated by mitochondrial enzymes is now one of the hallmarks of cancer. Tumor cells can acquire functional mtDNA from healthy cells to restore respiratory function and metabolic activity, which enabled them to proliferate [96] .
The mtDNA acts as a critical message to travel and communicate between tumor cells and neighbor nontumor cells. The outcome of mtDNA horizontal transfer could induce chemoresistance in the treatment [97] . In addition to the above mentioned, the mitochondrial cellular content and mutations have also been suggested as novel molecular markers [98] . Moreover, reduced expression of OXPHOS complexes has been associated with various form of cancer, including HCC. Carcinogenesis is a complex process that can be accompanied by epigenetic modifications. According to what has been described in this review, the epigenetic regulation of carcinogenesis can be used not only as a biomarker of cancer, but also to determine the stage of the carcinogenic process, because epigenetic patterns may be associated. Although there is very little information about mitoepigenetics in HCC, there are data that may be promising as a biomarker and even as a therapeutic target. The mtDNA heterogeneity epigenetics should be investigated by measuring single-cell DNA sequencing, comprehensive characterizations of mtDNA, and bidirectional effects between mtDNA and 3D genome, instability, and gene editing. It would be more helpful to combine the single-cell biology of CRIPRS to mtDNA function, given that copy number changes can also be regarded as biomarkers in cancer diagnosis and treatment [99] [100] [101] [102] .
Ye et al. [67] reported the methylation and hydroxymethylation profile of DNA in HCC related to HBV; they found some hypermethylated genes associated with metabolic pathways. Of these genes, the pc gene that codes for the enzyme pyruvate decarboxylase (PC) should be considered. PC is a nuclear-encoded mitochondrial enzyme involved in gluconeogenesis, it catalyzes the conversion of pyruvate to oxaloacetate in an adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-dependent form. Being a liver-specific enzyme, the hypermethylation of this gene could provide specificity as a biomarker of HCC.
Further studies are needed to find correlations between mtDNA methylation patterns and HCC in such a way as to get diagnostic tools through non-invasive techniques. Let us recall the work of Liu et al. [39] , in which the detection of mtDNA methylation was below 2% in blood and saliva. However, there are other mitoepigenetic parameters in which significant correlations have been found with HCC and that point them out as potential biomarkers, such is the case of miR-122 that has been considered a molecule with great potential for diagnosis, prognosis of liver disease, and therapy. Studies demonstrated that miR-122 is reduced in rodent and human primary HCC [103] . Being it a miRNA that regulates hepatic homeostasis and having been found under-regulated in diseases. such as HCC, it becomes a possible biomarker and possible therapeutic target [104] .
FINAL REMARKS
This review supports the suggestion that disrupted mitoepigenetics may contribute to tumorigenesis. The next generation experiments may elucidate the functional implications of mtDNA methylation and hydroxymethylation and could help clarify the role of these epigenetic markers.
The role of mtDNA is pluripotent, because it can affect processes like cellular differentiation, energy production, oxidative stress, metabolism, inflammation, and carcinogenesis. However, most of these emerging evidences could be modulated, at least in part, through changes in mitochondria, they could offer also a new opportunity to understand the causality of cancer [ Figure 1 ].
The studies of the role of mitoepigenetics modifications and the metabolic processes in the pathogenesis of HCC could be a relevant advancement in the diagnosis and future therapy for this and other types of cancer.
Given the impact of mitochondrial biology and genome, the mitoepigenetics field offers a new opportunity to understand mitochondrial diseases and others that are not known as mitochondrial diseases. In addition, the mitochondrial epigenome also provides new clues for possible therapeutic targets and favors the appearance of new pharmacological options. There is an epigenetic flow of information between nucleus and mitochondria. The epigenetic events requires the production of both cytosolic and mitochondrial intermediates such as Ac-CoA, FADH2, NAD + /NADH and SAM generated by the TCA and methionine cycles, supporting the importance of the mitochondrial function. Methylation and hydroxymethylation reactions mediated by DNMTs and TET proteins can occur in both, mitochondria and nucleus, regulating the expression of the mitochondrial genome and the nuclear-encoded mitochondrial genes. In hepatic cells, miRNAS 122 and 33 a/b are also important to modulate the mitochondrial gene expression, modifying the metabolic state. The methylation in the PGC-1α and NRF-1 promoters regulates their expression; then, have an important effect on the mitochondrial dynamic; (B) Tumoral cell. There are dysfunctional mitochondria then, the production of mitochondrial intermediates are reduced and also an altered methionine cycle. In HCC, there are epigenetic changes, for example, global DNA hypomethylation occurs, and hypermethylation in some important genes of the mitochondrial genome. These changes promote the transcription of mitochondrial dynamic-related genes and the disruption of genes related to OXPHOS. Moreover, it has been shown that miR-122 is down-regulated in HCC, which has been considered as a tumor suppressor and a potential diagnostic marker tool. In HUH7 cell line, MiR-33a/b, a lipid metabolism regulator is overexpressed; however, its role in HCC needs to be elucidated 
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